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Damage In Oxford Fire Could Reach $!Million 

, I 

BUSINESSES GUTTED BY BLAZE -- A raging fire destroyed several businesses along Oxford's College Street during 
pre-dawn hours recnetJy. The photo shows the warehouse that was converted to house s~v~ral busin~sses. The_ building was 
gu t ted by the fire which raged out of control for several hou rs. Damages could reach $1 milhon according to estunates by fire 
officials. (Henderson Dispatch ~ oto) 

re ported break-in in the area 
around 4:30 a.m. 

Henderson · Vance County Fire 
Chief Ranger Wilkerson said 
damages, including that caused by 
smoke and water, would most 
likely reach $ l million. 

and other surrounding a,eas. office, a printing shop, a car 
dealership and a hardware store 
on Hillsboro Street were also 
damaged by the blaze as it spread 
to the rear portions of the nearby 
buildings. 

Firemen were hampered in 
their efforts to fight the blaze by 
falling debris. It was reported that 
three local firemen were fighting 
the flames inside the burning 
warehouse when burning sections 
of the roof caved in on them. 
They were uninjured. An official 
said no injuries were sustained in 
the fire . 

Oxford Mayor Hugh Currin, in 
statements made at the scene of 
the fire. said that the warehouse 
was one of three buildings in the 
down town area that have been 
regarded for sometime as fire 
hazards.'' The warehouse. he said, 
was the nearest of the three 
buildings to the main business 
d istrict. It was reported later that 
SBI agents had been called in to 
assist Oxford officials in their 
probe to determine the cause of 
the fire. 

Fire Chief Wilkerson said 
several otl1er businesses on College 
and Hillsboro Streets apparently 
suffered some smoke and water 
damage. 

A city official reported the 
warehouse was listed on the tax 
books at less than $100,000, but 
the business located around the 
blaze. including those that were 
destroyed, would represent a Joss 
!)f approximately $1 million. 

"The blaze just started getting 
larger and larger," said one 
spectator, who said he was at the 
scene when firemen arrived. 
Others reported that flames. 
See MILLION$ FIRE, Page 3 

Oxford -- "An early morning 
fire, which raged out of control 
for several hours in the downtown 
section of Ox ford recently, 
dest royed five businesses and 
heavily damaged several others. 
The blaze left an estimated $ I 
million damage in its smoldering 
wake. 

Firemen from both the 
Henderson and Vance County 
departments were among area fire 
fighters who responded to the 
pre-dawn fire after it was 
discovered by an Oxford 
policeman who was investigating a 

Approximately nine fire trucks 
and more than I 00 firemen were 
on the scene. The local units 
arrived in Oxford around S 
o'clock and left shortly after the 
fire was brought under control 
around 8 a.m. Firemen from 
Oxford were also aided by units 
from Granville county, Stovall 

A pol i ceman reportedly 
investigating a breaking and 
entering of a drug store discovered 
the blaze which is believed to have 
been started in the T. J. 
Restaurant on College Street. The 
restaurant, along with several 
other business establishments 
were located in the converted 
Johnson warehouse building that 
was gutted by the raging fire. 

Great to Have Friends, P articularly 

in Time of Extreme Danger 

Gas Fumes Believed 

Businesses destroyed by the 
blaze included the restaurant, a 
flower shop, a barber shop, a 
beauty shop and a gas company 

Cause Of Explosion 
SMJTHflELD -- The State 

Bureau of Investigation believes 
no foul play was involved in the 
explosion and fire that destroyed 
the office and storage warehouse 
of Gardner - Creech Oil Company 
recently. 

Bob Adams, an arson expert 
from Southern Pines, and SBI 
agents Joe Hines and Lee Thomas 
were called to the scene soon after 
the buildings exploded and burst 
in flames at 1 :24. The three 
reported to local authorities that 
the explosion was probably 
caused by an accumulation of gas 
fumes in the office. 

The oil firm, located on 
Highway 301 north in Smithfield, 
is owned by State Representative 
Jack Gardner and A.L. Creech, 
both of Smithfield. No official 
estimate of damage has been 
made, but "we believe it will be 

around $ I 00,000," Mr. Gardner 
said. 

"We have some insurance, but 1 
don't think it will cover even half 
the damage," he added. 

The only eyewitness to the 
explosion, which literally shook 
the surrounding neighborhood, 
was Sergeant R.W. Lee of the 
Smithfield Police Department. 
Sergeant Lee, who is working the 
midnight - to - eight shift this 
week, was patrolling the north 
side of town. 

" I was checking the gate of 
Gardner - Creech to be sure it was 
locked," he recalled. "The 
explosion appeared to originate 
where the office joins the 
warehouse. The force of the 
explosion caused the north, south, 
and west walls of the office to 
blow outwards, and this in turn 
caused the roof to cave in. The 

fire began a few seconds later." 
Sergeant Lee continued: "I saw 

no signs of smoke or flames 
before the explosion. This led me 
to believe foul play may have 
been involved." 

The police sergeant leaped to 
his car radio and called the 
dispatcher at the police station. 
The dispatcher alerted the 
Smithfield Fire Department. 

Twenty - four members of the 
Smithfield Fire Department had 
the blaze under control in around 
90 minutes. "But we stayed on 
the scene until 5 :30 or 6 o'clock," 
Fire Chief H.C. Talton said. 
"Flames kept popping back up in 
various spots." 

"Those storage tanks were our 
primary concern," Chief Talton 
said. "If the fire had reached the 
tanks . .. well, it's impossible to 

See EXPLOSION, Page 3 

OXFORD -- There comes in the 
life of every individual, 
community, government or 
business a time of emergency, a 
time of need. 

Such a time came for Oxford, 
particularly the Oxford Fire 
Department and business people 
whose goods and properties were 
in jeopardy, recently. 

Oxford firemen, as an 
organization, and as individuals, 
were aware of the existing hazard 
presented. by a large tobacco 
warehouse, much of the building 

in an inaccessible area, in the 
event of fire and the need for men 
and equipment in close proximity 
to the structure. They had, by the 
ve ( y nature of the situation, 
discussed the danger and how it 
might be dealt with in the event 
of fire. 

They never found a solution 
and they did not have one when 
the actual emergency developed. 
When it appeared that the 
demands of the spreading fire far 

Sec FRIENDS, Page 3 
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Siinulated Disaster 
Carried Out Successfµlly 

EMILY H. KING, Editor 
CHAPEL HILL ·· "Code 1300. 

Code 1300. Disaster at New Hope 
Volunteer Fire Department. All 
available emergency vehicles and 
medical personnel requested. This 
is a drill. Repeat, this is a drill." 

send All Editorial and Advertising Copy to: 

P. 0. Box 643 
At 9 :15 a.m . the alarm was 

sounde d. T he disaster drill, 
p la n ne d by the local Civil 
Preparedness Unit to test the 
efficiency and readiness of rescue 
and medical families, was under 
way. 

NEW BF.RN, NORTH CAROLINA 28560 

Editorial 
I n our smaller towns and 
communities, we do not at 
present have any " High-Rise 
build ings, although with the rapid 
growth of our larger cities, as well 
as smaller ones, there are many 
already in fre large ones, and 
more will be built very rapidly. 
You might be called to assist at 
any time to a neighboring town to 
assist in one or at least a very large 
building which might be similar, 
and you will need to know all that 
is available to you, in helping to 
combat such fires. The methods 
used in such large fires will 
undoubtedly be vastly different 
from the types of fires you are 
accu~tomrd to. 

EMILY H. KING 

The cost o f this film is $: lo per The "disaster" was the collapse 
print and I realize it is most likely of a grandstand at a horse show 
to be out of reach financially for being held by_ the New Hope 
some of o u r sma ller and _Volunteer F 1re Department, 
Volunteer Departments however located near Turkey Farm and 
. . . . ' ' Piney Mountain Roads about 
1n comm u n1 t 1es with enough ·1 th f Ch I Hill 
d
. ,. h. . .. . seven m1 es nor o ape 
epartments to c Ip. m, it offN.C. 86. 

would cul the coSl, possibly lo_w I was one of about 60 victims .. 
enough for all of you to share 1t " · I d d " · . . ' senous y woun e . 
and might be kept m a central For the victims the disaster 
location, wilh a_schedule ~rranged began at 8 a.m. wh~n we reported 
for each to see 1t. You might also to the Morehead Planetarium 
show or rent it to other Parking lot to be transported by 
departments who do not have it, bus to the disaster site. 
for a ~o_minal fee, to help defray At the site, Henry Meares, head 
the ~ng_mal expen~e. You might of the Civil Preparedness Unit, 
also mv1te the residents m your and one of the disaste r 
community to _a showing, . for coordinators distributed "injury 
whatever donation they might tags" - a large index card with a 
care t_o make. I _have found th~t string at tached to hang around 
donations are easier to come by, 1f each victim's neck. 
some small thing is given in I received my card . It read: 
return, besides the fact that you "yo uno adult with both legs 
are the p r_o tectors of their t r app

0

ed u nd er a beam. 
property. w~1c_h they are no_t too Complaining of leg pains. Pale, 
wel! appr~c1ative o~, sometunes! cold, clammy. Weak rapid pulse. 
Besides bemg e?ll:cat10nal for your B rea thing normal, deep . 
department, this 1s another way to Extremities: abrasions bruises 
help ~ake yo~r general public and Marked swelling' of both 
more fire cons_c1ou.~. The ? Id, ol_d lower legs. There is a gross bone 
proverb or saymg: One p~~t~re 1s deform ity of the upper portion of 
worth a _thousand words 1s so the lower Jeg and knees with 
very true m most cases. exposed bone fragments. There is 
T his film contains training a d eep laceration of the left 
material and educational feat ures p o pli teal artery with profuse 
in valuable for fire department bleeding. Pulse absen t at left ankle 
pe r so nn e l , fir e ma rsh alls, a n d co mmo n pe roneal nerve 
architects, engineers and others. It severed. Inquiring about children, 
is in black and white, with full victimsNo.25, 55 ,9, 13." 
so und , a 16 rn m production . It sounded fittingly serious, but 
Preview preprints for prepurchase no t fatal- the fatalit ies would be 
evaluation are also available . Write the last to be taken in. 
to the same address given for the I found a comfortable looking 
High-Rise Building Fire Booklet ditch, arid proceeded to wait. The 

sun came out and it was going to 
be a sc o rcher. S ev e ra l 
photographers showed up and a 
television camera crew, and a few 
victims trickled in late. 

About 9 :10, Henry Meares 
announced he was short about 30 
victims, but he wou1d sound the 
a l a r m a nyway. The 
victims- mostly teenagers, some 
young children and a handful o f 
adults- were getting restless. But 
the atmosphere was jovial. 

T he South Orange Rescue 
Squad, with red lights flashing, 
was the first to arrive on the 
scene. All the doors flew open at 
once and medics in white coats 
jumped out. 

I let out a half-hearted moan, 
but everyone rushed by my ditch 
to the other victims lying about 
the wooded area. I waited until 
someone in white came within 
hearing distance and let out 
another moan--still futile. 

Two medics were working on 
the "victim" lying about 5 0 feet 
from me. He was unconscious, 
had chest injuries and a 
concussion, I overheard, but 
"we've got some worse off than 
he is." 

A rescue squad worker finally 
came over, and asked what was 
w ro ng. "My legs hurt- they're 
trapped-and I'm bleeding. I can't 
find my children. Please find my 
children." Then I laughed and he 
laughed. He read my injury tag 
with a professional, "Oh, yes. 
You 've hur t pretty bad." I 
nodded and he walked away. 

The Orange County and New 
Hope Rescue Squads came . 1 
waited. The medics were hustling 
around, strapping victims onto 
stretchers, administering first aid, 
and sor ting out the victims. l 
continued to wait in my ditch. 

Finally a lady medic came up 
and read my tag , and announced 
that I was "sei;iously injured and 
bleeding badly." Then I go t some 
respect. 

She applied a pressure banct"age 
and a splint to my left leg, and 
started an "l.V." - a strip of 

adhesive on t he inside of my right 
elbow with "I.V." written on it. 
The medics trapped me onto a 
stretcher and carted me to the 
victim h olding area to wait for an 
ambulance. 

Several other victims- mostly 
with minor inj uries- were waiting. 
" Hey, help me, I've got a broken 
shoulder ," one victim said. "And, 
h ow about me, I'm having a 
miscarriage," another said. "Well, 
I'm having a heart' attack- a real 
one if I don't get out of this 
heat." The rescue squad workers 
continued to move efficiently 
about the victims, assuring that all 
would be taken care of. 

Another stretcher was placeci 
beside mine, and the victim had a 
leg sprint and was buckled down 
like I was- we looked like tweedle 
dee and tweedle dum - only a 
pesty black ant was beginning a 
slow crawl up my splinted left leg 
and I couldn't reach it. 

The Rescue Squad Ambulances 
returned for second hauls and I 
was carted on my stretcher-- with 
a few "umphs" and heavy sighs by 
the crew - to the farthest 
ambulance, a South Orange 
ambulance, and put inside. The air 
conditioning felt good. The girl 
who had been on the stretcher 
beside me was loaded in too, and 
we were off with red light 
flashing. The siren wasn't used, to 
preve nt undue excitement to the 
surrounding neighborhooc1s. The 
trip to Memorial Hospital took 
about 10 minutes. 

I was bleeding badly, still had 
no pulse in my left ankle, and was 
co ld and clammy , the medic said. 
She pretended to give me oxygen. 
The ambulance driver radioed 
ahead that we were coming. 

We arrived at the hospital with 
a full team of physicians, nurses 
and technicians waiting. l was 
lifted out and put on a roller 
stretecher. A doctor with a chart 
a sked anxiously, " What's your 
na me? When were you born? 
Where are your children?" 

"My name's Mary Burch , I was 

See DISASTER, Page 4 

Th e NFPA h as a r ece n t 
publication entitled " High-Rise 
Build ing Fires an d Safety", 
(NFPA catalogue No . SSP-18,) at 
3 .50 per copy. You may write for 
one o r more t o : NFPA 
Pub Ii cations Service Dept., 60 
Batterymarch St., Boston, Ma. 
0 2 1 I 0. There are discounts 
allowed for 25 copies or mere, if 
there are enough of you, and 
possibly members o f a 
neighboring unit, who wish to 
have copies for themselves. This 
u0vklet consists of 27 articles 
reprinted from their different 
periodic journals, with 164 pages, 
and is well-illustrated with 
diagrams and photographs, as well 
as detailed case histories. 
engineering data and other 
rracticaJ information. 

and ask for FL- 26, for the film 
or preview prints if desired. 

You might also interest your local 
TV station to use it on some of 
their Public Service time, if you 
do not wish to show it to your 
neighborhood residents, or 
perhaps you could do this 
afterwards, as you would reach 
more people who had not seen it 
locally in your community 
building or whatever you might 
use. These are just ideas I have 
come up with, and I hope you can 
work out something to procure 
both the book and the film 
utili z ing some of these 
suggestions. I feel it would be well 
worth the extra time and trouble 
it might cause you. I have found 

Blaze Dalllages Local Plant 

have al:;., j:..st received 
n o tification or a spectacular 
on-the-scene ft.Im on a liigh-Rise 
building fire in San Paulo, Brazil, 
of Feb. 24, 1972, which is also 
now available from the NFPA. In 
this fire, 16 persons lost their lives 
and 375 were injured. This is a 
sensational 7-•1•i:-:•1te film, giving a 
rare study ,,r exterior flame 
spread, as the fire developed in 
the 31-story, reinforced concrete 
Department store anll office 
building. Vividly pictured are 
firefighting and helicopter rescue 
operations and some of the 
problems involved in rescuring the 
500 occupants trapped inside and 
on top of the skyscraper. 

.. , l :-!lost firefighters are good at 
sharing their trouble and time in 
the protection of their 
fellow-i:nan, and with a little extra 
effort I believe you can work out 
something with this, if you care 
to. 

Emily H. King 

KEEP NORTH CAROLINA CLEAN AND GREEN 

GREENSBORO ·· Almost half 
of a large fertilizer production 
plant here was destroyed by fire 
recently. 

Firemen were called to the USS 
Agri-Chemical plant on Broome 
Road shortly after 3:30 a.m. The 
main body of the plant was 
engulfed in flames with a 
southeasterly wind forcing the 
blaze toward two 25 ,000 gallon 
tanks of sulfuric acid. 

No estimate of damage was 
available. 

Two tanker cars were on a 
rail ·oad track within feet of the 
blai'! and the cars were filled with 
another chemical used in 
proc1uction of super phosphates. 

Firemen arriving at the scene 
so ur'.ded a second alarm and 
within 30 minutes six truck 
companies and two ladder 
companies were fighting the blaze . 

Several firemen were busy 
dousing the chemical tanks with 
wate r to keep them from 
overheating and rupturing. Others 
w e re admist the blaze, many 
vearing breathing apparatus. 

Th e gas masks became 
necessary when the heat began • 
me I ting plastic piping carrying 

t ... • • • • .. -._ . ' • 

chemicals, mainly ammonia, to 
numerous points through the 
plant. 

Firemen formed a fire whll of 
water at a point on the large main 
building where the fire was 
controllable and saved that 
section of the building. 

Smaller buildings on the plant 
grounds also were soaked down 
throughout the night to keep the 
flames from spreading. 

Debris was shooting into the air 
from the burning section of the 
plant which blazed out of control. 

A nearby building with 
artificial siding showed the inte nse 
heat in the area. All of the siding 
melted away from one side of the 
building. 

Southern Railway was notified 
and moved the chemical tankers 
away from the fire which was 
presenting more than its share of 
problems for the firemen. 

A ccording to Assistant Fire 
Chief J. P. Barbee, it was difficult 
to place fire trucks and equipment 
because of the numerous chemical 
storage tanks and piping around 
the area. 

On several occasions firemen 
were forced to retreat from falling 
and exploding debris being 

..,,. ' ............ .. ... .. . ., ,.. .. _.., ., -• • • • •• •• -•l 

catapulated from the burning 
building. 

Fire inv e stigato rs · were 
dispatched to the scene and a 
preliminary look at the area 
turned no clues. 

"I couldn' t even tell you where 
the fire started let alone what 
caused it," Chief Barbee said. 
"The inspectors from the Fire 
Prevention Bureau will probably 
remain here most of the day 
looking for clues." • 

Production will be temporarily 
stopped at the plant because 
much of the plant used for 
production perished in the fire. 

Because there will be no 
production the people employed 
will be temporarily unemployed 
until the plant can be rebuilt 
enough to house production. 

C o mpany officials in 
Greensboro refused to elaborate 
on plans for the future but would 
only sa y " I guess we can't 
produce without the plant." . 

Officials wouldn't say how 
many employees would be left 
out of work temporarily nor were 
they able to give monetary 
estimates of the fire 9amages. 
(Greensboro Record by Mike 
Forte) 

• -

• 



--EXPLOSION-
Con tinued from page 1 

envision what wo uld have window and saw the bright glow. 
happened. It would have been a My next thought was the storage 
holocaust." tanks. We evacuated without any 

Sitting on the Gardner - Creech advice from the authorities.'' 
lot are eight storage tanks. six Actually no official evacuation 
with 20,000 gallons of gasoline was made, but the three families 
and two with 6,000 gallons of living closest to the oil firm were 
gasoline. • well clear of the scene within 

The fire chief believes Sergeant minutes. 
Lee's presence was a happy stroke "The explosion jarred our 
of fate. "I'm sure Norwood house," recalled Norwood Worley, 
Worley or somebody out there who lives across the highway. "I 
would have telephoned in," Chief looked out in the back yard. It 
Talton said. "But by being right was a red glow, as red as you can 
there, Sergeant Lee saved three, imagine. Then I thought of the 
four, or maybe five minutes. I storage tanks. I put my wife and 
can't say for sure, but the flames two children in the car and told 
might have reached those tanks in them to go to the store and stay. 
that extra time.'' Mr. Worley is part owner of 
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Som~body did call in. "I could Worley Brothers TV and 
not, for the life of me, remember Appliances Sales of Smithfield. 
the Fire Department's number," The Rex Langstons Jive behind 
said Mrs. Wilson E. Blackman the oil firm. "I didn't hear a thing, 
who , with her husband and went right on sleeping," Mrs. 
children, shares the home closest Langston said. "But it woke Rex 
to the oil company. "So I called up. He had the children and me 
the operator and told her. Of out of there in no time flat. His 
course I didn't know the first thought was the storage 
policeman was out there." tanks.'' 

The Smithfield Fire Department worked from J :30 until daylight recently 
containing the fire that began with an explosion at Gardner -- Creech Oil Company. 
Pictured at left are two of the eight gasoline storage tanks on the Gardner - Creech 
lot. The firemen were able to stop the flames before they reached the tanks. 
(Smithfield Herald Photo) 

"I was awake at the time," Mrs. Other than the oil firm, the 
Blackman said. "At first I thought only damages reported were some 
something had blown up in my Town of Smithfield electrical 
basement, the water heater or wires and some cracked paint on a 
something. Then I looked out the nearby engineering office. Eight 

Local Firemen linesmen were called to the scene 
to repair the wires. 

Get Instruction Around daybreak Mr. Gardner 
ROCKY MOUNT -- Rocky treated all the firemen and 

Mount firemen received class linesmen to a free breakfast at the 
instruction from the North In and Out, a restaurant he owns 
Carolina Department of Insurance near the oil company on 301. 
to qualify all personnel as to the " I had plenty of reason to be 
precedures of running an annual grateful," Mr. Gardner said. 
service test. "Those fellows had the fire under 

Yearly test must be certified on control by the time I got there. I 
all Rocky Mount Fire Department told them they must really sleep 
pumpers to maintain the Class 4 with their clothes on." 
classification now held by the Gardner - Creech Oil Company 
department. was back in business. "We rented 

The test, designed to develop a trailer and moved it in for an 
maximum loads both on engine office," Mr. Gardner said. "And 
and pump is necessary to discover our telephone has been connected 
defects in equipment prior to a again.'' 
true emergency situation. He can't begin to guess when 

Cla:;ses were conducted by Phil the rebuilding of the office and 
Riley of the Department of warehouse will get underway, 
Insurance following standard "We've got a lot of cleaning up to 
testing procedures recommended do first," Mr. Gardner said. 
by the North Carolina Fire --Smithfield Herald by Jim 
Insurance Rating Bureau. Laughter 

exceeded the available equipment 
and manpower of the Oxford rire 
Department, calls went out for 
help. The promptness with which 
these friends from Henderson, 
Vance County, Creedmoor, 
Butner, Stem, Providence, Berea, 
Granville Rural, Corinth, Stovall 
and Buliock made their men and 
equipment available reflects the 
willingness of these units to go an 
extra mile and to spring into 
action and to go beyond a 
reasonable call of duty to help a 
neighbor in need. 

Wildfire 
in the south. 
Theres no 
future in it.9 
Help Prevent Forest Fires in the South 

NORTH CAROLINA 
BAPTIST HOSPITAL 

Baptist Hospital, With 586 Adult Beds & 43 Basinettes, Is Affiliated With The 

BOWMAN GRAY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
OF WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY 

WINSTON - SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA 27103 \ 

MAXI LANCE 

NEED AN 

EMERGENCY 
VEHICLE ? 

CALL US. We manufacture a full line of 
·ambulances, equipment trucks, and other 
emergency vehicles. Ask about our 
CAREVAN, AMBUVAN, MAXILANCE, 
and MEDIVAN ambulances, and other 
DEFENDER or custom-designed equip
ment trucks. If we have not yet built 
a vehicle to meet your needs, tell us and 
we probably will. Write or Call 

EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT, INC. 
P.O. Box 1198, Rocky Mount, N. C. 27801 

Phone 919 442-0046 

--FRIENDS-
Continued from page l 

It's obvious that a major city 
could not have brought together a 
more formidable fire-fighting 
force than was at work here that 
morning in a determined stand to 
prevent further spread of the 
blaze that appeared to have 
originated in the Warehouse 
building. 

Oxford was in need, desperate 
need, that morning. The loss of 
property as a result of the fire is 
large , but had not these 
fire-fighting neighbors and friends 
appeared, and promptly and 
without question, the Joss would 
have been many times greater. 

The C'ity came through the 
near-disaster in commendable 
fashion. The City of Oxford and 
it's firemen should remember the 
experience and never delay action 

by questioning whether a 
property is on this side or the 
other side of the municipal line. 

- -MILLION $ FIRE--
Continued from page I 

soaring into the early morning 
sky, could be seen for miles iii any 
direction from the dtv. 

The business section of Oxford 
was blocked off by fire and patrol 
vehicles. Businesses not affecied 
by the fire were opening their 
doors around 9 a.m. as usual, but 
downtown shoppers crowded with 
other spectators along the smoke -
filled streets near the scene of 
what was once a busy section of 
the city. 

Henderson Dispatch 
By Bob Hardison 

SPARKY'S 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 

Motorcycle Sales & Service 

Phone 273-1743 2401 S. Elm St. 

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 

..SThe 
liii ERVIN COMPANY 

Phone 537-8121 

4037 East Independence Boulevard 

CHAR LOTTE, N.C. 28205 
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GASTONIA .. Mrs. Roney McPerson knows what she likes. The item which she was most 
concerend about when the fire broke out in her Laurel Lane home Sunday afternoon was 
her wedding picture. An unidentified person is shown here handing the picture to her. 
Fire Department officials report that the 4 p.m. fire did considerable damage to lhree 
rooms and contents in the home. (Gastonia Gazette Photo) 

CHEMICALS 

Smokey Says: THE STORY oi: "M'O LITTLE MARS 

LITHIUM 

CORPORATION 
OF 

AMERICA. INC. 

Bessemer City, North Carolina 

Jet Line Products, Inc. 

Phone 847-9111 

Hwy. 51 • Box 666 • Matthews, N.C. 

---DISASTER--
Continued from page 2 

born in April, and I don't know 
where my children are, I didn't 
have time to meet them this 
morning," I replied. A nurse 
beside him assured me that "my 
children" would be located and 
not to worry about them. 

I was wheeled at a good 90 
miles an hour into the emergency 
room with an orderly holding his 
hand over my head for the "I.V." 
and into a blue clothed booth 
where three doctors and two 
nurses began to examine my leg 
and read my tag. I was introduced 
to the chaplain who assured me he 
would find "my children." 

Dr. McEvoy, who said he had 
been an intern for only three 
weeks, was in charge of my case. 

•2. 7 Million In 

Damages Prevented 

By City Firemen 
E D F, N • • A n e s t i mated 

$2,670.400 in property value was 
saved in June by the Eden fire 
department according to the fire 
chief's monthly report presented 
to city council. 

Six separate fires were reported 
for the monthly period involved, 
which included all of June. They 
were broken down to list two 
business, two industrial, one 
automobile and one brush fire. 

More than $2.71 million in 
property was involved but only 
$39,600 was actually lost, 
bringing the total for the year to 
$87,650 in property lost through 
fires and related incidents.• 

According to the fire chiers 
report, the most cases handled 
tlus year have involved dwellings. 
Some 24 tires of such type have 
been recorded. Also listed among 
the 54 fires for the first six 
months were 14 fires involving 
vehicles. · 

The local fire department has 
been involved in much training 
this year, as indicated by the 
reported 1,000 manhours devoted 
to training. 

This is little more than the 982 
man-hours reported for 
fire-fighting. 

Also noted on the June report 
were two fire prevention programs 
that have been presented this year 
and 12 inspections which have 
thus far been made. 

GIVE A HOOT. DON'T POLLUTE 
ei::s:: 

He checked my blood pressure, 
ordered a cross-match blood type 
and six units of blood, examined 
my leg, and sent messages to 
X-Ray and "O.R." (the operating 
room) that I would be on my 
way. For O.R., he ordered an 
orthopedic and a cardiar trauma 
team. I might lose my left leg, he 
said. 

I was wheeled into X-Ray 
where the technicians read my 
injuries and questioned me about 
a disaster, while a medical 
illustrator drew a simulated X-Ray 
of my leg injury to be sent to 
0.R. 

The chaplain showed up again 
and assured me he was still 
looking for "my children" and 
not to worry, I was wheeled into 
O.R. where a new team examined 
my leg, read my tag and paged the 
surgical teams. They were 
concerned about the popliteal 
artery laceration. 

"We have to stop the bleeding 
first," Dr. McEvoy said, 
presenting me a surgical 
permission form. "We must 
operate immediately. Your are in 
little danger of losing your life, 
but you may lose your leg. Your 
tibia-one of your bones- in your 
left leg is fragmented in three 
parts. We may have to amputate 
your leg during surgery. You 
probably will not be able to walk 
normally again." 

Surgical permission with its 
solemn message was a decision I 
was glad I didn't have to make. I 
was wheeled into the recovery 
room, presumably having 
undergone surgery, "with a leg 

. cast" I was told. I like to think 
the leg was saved. There I was 
unbandaged and told r could go 
home. My part of the drll\ was 
over. 

It had been a long four hours. 
Amusing at first, exciting during 
the ambulance ride, and 

frightening-even to the make 
believe- of serious, permanent 
injury. It felt good to walk away. 

The drill ran smoothly 
throughout. Mrs. Pat Jones, public 
information officer at Memorial 
reported some trouble with 
"pesty news photographers" who 
were instructed to be a nuisance. 

It is difficult - if not 
impossible- to simulate what a 
real disaster would be like. But 
the Civil Preparedness Unit, 
through planning with Memorial, 
Watts, Duke and Veterans 
Hospitals, local resuce squad 
units, medical oersonnel and the 
police and sheriffs departments, 
performed a commendable job. 
(Chapel Hjll Weekly by Mary 
Burch) 

W.R. 
BONSAL 

COMPANY 

Phone 848-3661 

Lilesville, N.C. 
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An Unusual Day For-- Kinston Fire Departinent 

Crop duster Gary Malpass was in. 

Kinston •· The seventeenth day 
of March. 1973, was a very 
unusual day for members of the 
~nston Fire Department. At 9:37 
a.m. word was received at 
headquarters station that a plane 
was down in the northern part of 
Lenoir County near the Greene 
County line in the vicinity of 
Woolens Cross Roads. just off 
Highway 58, on the Willie Suggs 
farm. in a soybean lield. Units 
that responded was North Lenoir. 
Kinston. and Grene County 
Rescue Squad. Upon arrival the 
plane was discovered to be a small 
single - engine crop duster 
operated by Gary Malpass for 
Craft Flying Service out of 
Farmville, North Carolina. 
Evidence proved that the plane 
had clipped tlie tc>p out of a 
s camore tree approximately 100 

\be cl'Uh ate. The p\\ot, 
Gary Malpass, was taken from the 
plane and transported lo Lenoir 
Memorial Hospital by the Greene 
County Rescue Squad from Snow 
Hill. The victim was later 
transferred to the hospital at 
Gree11ville, where he later died. 
There wasn't any fire but units 
from Kinston and North Lenoir 
Volunteer Fire Department stood 
by for sometime due to gasoline 
spillage. 

Knowledge of another plane 

down came over a scanner that 
both Assistant Chiefs have on 
their cars. The state patrol were 
trying to locate this plane. This 
was approximately 4:30 p.m. Al 
6:00 p.m. it was over television 
t ha l a plane was down. The 
Kinston f-ire Department was 
notified at 6:30 p.m. by phone 
that a two - engine plane was 
down in the souU1west part of the 
county near Woolens Crossroads 
near Rural Paved Road 1154. 

Assistant Chief Carl Davis 
dispatched Rescue Unit No. 10 
with Lt. Linwood Small and 
hrefighter Tom Gay to the scene. 
Kenneili Brigman, Danny Frantz, 
and 1 all live in the same 
neighborhood and saw unit I 0 
when it went by; simultaneously, 
I was contacted by Chief Davis 
I.hat lhey may need help. 

Kenneth Brigman is top rescue 
man of shift No. 2 and was on a 
'72, and Frantz has been a 
volunteer firefighter. We arrived at 
about the same time as the rescue 
unit. Cars were lined up all along 
the road and quite a few law 
officials were on the scene. The 
plane fell in very heavily wooded 
area approximately 100-150 feet 
from the edge of a plowed up 
field. All tools and other 
equipment had to be lugged in. A 
20-pound Ansul extinguisher was 

PAUL CRAN Fl LL 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Est~blished 1927 - N. C. Lie. No. S1 

Guarantee on Installations & Repairs 

JACUZZI PUMPS - AMERICAN - STANDARD - CRANE 
KOHLER FIXTURES - NATIONLINE OIL BURNERS & SERVICE 

Phone 739-4916 2112 N. Cedar 
LUMBERTON, NORTH CAP.OLINA 

GRANDVIEW LODGE 
"Quiet Scenic View" - Season: May 1 Through Oct. 30 

WITH 

Owned by Wilbur & Juanita Collins 
Visitors by Reservato 
Visitors by Reservations Only 
The Very Best In Home Cooked Food & 
Beautiful Relaxing Atmosphere 
Motel & Lodge Combination - American Plan 
Shuffle Board & Horse Shoes 
Located in the Heart of Surrounding Entertainment 

Write: 809 Valley View Circle Road Off Allen Creek Road 

Waynesville, N.C. 28786 or Phone (704) 456-5212 

positioned for quick use as the 
whole area was saturated with 
fuel. Power tools could not be 
used and the primary tools used 
were an axe. pry bars. and a 
rescue jack with 1 x 4 and 8 x 8 
wooden blocks. Rescue personnel 
worked for approximately one 
hour and forty • five minutes lo 
remove the three bodies. Valuable 
assistance was given by Charles 
Phillips of Stallings Air Field Fire 
department on the make up of the 
plane. Gagged metal. fuel , heat. 
location. plus the plane being 
upside down made for a very 
arduous job for all personnel. The 
bodies were identified as Dr. 
Grant M. Bennett; wife. Sherry 
Bennett; and 15 month old son. 
Noah, from Florida. The plane 
was reported in trouble earlier 
during the day when the pilot 
radioed that a hatch had come 
off. The State Patrol and Rescue 
Helicopter from Seymor Johnson 
Air r-orce Base located the wreck 
at approximately 6:20 p.m. The 
plane possibly came apart in the 
air, as to this date the tail section, 
one wing, and motor have not 
been found. 

This has been the Kinston Fire 
Department's third aircraft 
incident in ten months and all fire 
departments should give some 
thought to this type of 
emergency. 

Story and photos by 
Tony D. Kelly 

Assistant Fire Chief 
Kinston Fire Dept. 

WELL DRILLING & BORING 
Heavier Equipment 
Fast One Day Service 

WELLS and PUMPS for 
* HOMES 
* TOWNS 
* FARMS 
* INDUSTRIES 
Complete Pump Service 
Jacuzzi & Dempster 
Pumps 

FREE ESTIMATES 

NEWMAN 
BROTHERS 
WELL-DRILLING 

"There Is No Substitute 
For Water" 

909 HWY. 268 WEST 
ELKIN, N.C. 

Inside of the plane that Dr. Grant M. Bennett and his family went down 

Chief Announces 
MFD Proinotions 

MARION Marion Fire Chief' 
Arthur hl wards an nou need 
recently several advancements in 
the Marion Volunteer Fire 
Department. 

Marshall Dark has been 
appointed Second Assistant Chief 
and Lt. David Setter has been 

Neal respcdively. 
New training officers appointed 

were Jim Young, Company Two; 
and Bill Poteat. Company Three. 

Edwards also announced the 
naming of Fred Brown as 
Chaplain. 

promoted lo Captain of Company NO ONE • Three to replace Dark. 
Other advancements included BUT NO ONE the appointment of J .M. Neal, Ill. 

to replace Phillip Laughridge, who 
retired recently, as Captain of IS · IMMU N ( Company One and the naming of 
l.Arey Brown and Jerry Poteat to- -~-10 ff Rf Lieutenants to replace Setzer and · 

DICK DANIEL'S 
IRON & METAL 
New & Used Auto & Truck Parts 

ENGINES 
Prompt Delivery 

WRECKS BOUGHT 

Phone 637 · 5987 - Morehead City Rd. 
NEW BERN, NORTH CAROLINA 

HARRY L. HI LL 
BUILDERS 

COMMERCIAL 
QUALITY 

RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICE 

Free Estimates 

Phone 454-1817 
JAMESTOWN, NORTH CAROLINA 

THE BEST 
TMTING r.HICKEN 
IN THE WHOLE ~ 
WORLD. j},oJ!,~rms· 

• ••t11tlt1' 1••• .. •••t U1C 
. ...... ,IOllt ... ,.110.11•11 ... 
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Firedog Cameo (Mcbane Enterprise Journal Photo) 

Ml LL 'S 

SUPER 

MARKET 

M.I.. DUNBAR BL HOLLIS 

Rt. 1, Box 505 
CHOCOWINITY 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Wildfire 
in the south. 
Theres no 
future in it. 

.,_ 
-Htill•fll'\ 114 •·"' 1 ♦ -I] 

1h101,hut1••l.lc,, •0 ~ 
11H 1•ul,lot.1•10,cl w ~ 

Help Prevenr Fores! Fires in rhe South 

THE 

CLAYTON-MARCUS 

COMPANY, INC. 

Manufacturers of 

Fine Upholstered Furniture 

Call 328-1826 

HICKORY, N.C. 

NEW JERSEY FIRE EQUIPMENT 
CORPORATION 

FIRE ENGINES - AERIAL TRUCKS 

USED and RECONDITIONED 

DUNELLEN, N.J. 08812 

WHISPERING PINES 
MOTOR LODGE 

Modern Convention & Resort Facilities 

Located on Highway 1, North 
For Reservations Call 692-7615 

SOUTHERN PINES, N. C. 

4 NORTH CAROLINA 
._ BUTANE GAS CO. 

e 
~ 

PHONE 851-1262 

CARY HWY. 

RALEIGH, N. C. 

PHILGAS R 

Newest Menilier 

Doesn't Like Riding 

Fire 
Destroys 

Laboratory 
BURLINGTON -- The 

Burlington Fire Department has a 
new member at Fire Station No. 
3. Her name is Cameo, and she 
comes complete with a set of 
spo~. 

Having a fire dog is an old 
tradition with fire departments, 
and the Burlington firemen at all 
three stations, having been 
without one for awhile, decided 
to remedy the situation. 

Cameo has been with the fire 

department for about a month 
and is being put through a 
thorough training program in 
which she will learn to ride on the 
firetruck when it goes on call. 

According to Fireman H.D. 
Nelson, Cameo has already 
learned to jump onto the truck 
when an alarm goes off. Only one 
problem. She won't stay on long 
enough to ride to the fire. 

Who can blame her on these 
hot summer days? 

CHAPFL HI LL -- A fire 
recently in the research wing of 
the UNC Dental School destroyed 
one small laboratory and did 
heavy smoke and water damage to 
an entire floor. 

The fire, which started in a 
small histology labor.atory on the 
third floor used for routine tissue 
processing, was reported at 5: 15 
a.m. by a maintenance man who 
noticed smoke in an elevator 
according to Chapel HiU Fir~ 
Chief Everette Lloyd. 

Firemen Find 'llot Cash' Lloyd said the fire had 
apparently been burning for some 
time before the firemen arrived at 
the scene, and efforts to reach the 
laboratory were hampered by 
heavy smoke inside the building. 

Roxboro •· Wh'en Roxboro 
firemen arrived at a South Main 
Street residence in response to a 
call recently they found they had 
a case of "hot cash" on their 
hands. 

Firemen reported that Ruth 
Pettiford of 711 S. Main St. 
phoned the fire department at 
6 :25 a.m. when smoke began 
roU ing out of her oven. It seems 
according to firemen, that she had 
placed her pocketbook in the 
oven Sunday night " to hide her 
money" and forgot about it when 
preparing breakfast that morning. 
Firemen said that there was no 
damage other than a slightly 
overdone pocketbook, the 
content~ of which was unharmed. 

About S200 damage was done 
tu a fuse box al Person County 
Memorial I lospital . Firemen were 
called to the hospital and found 
that damage was centralized at the 
fuse box, firemen reported. Cause 
of the mishap was thought to be a 
defective wire. 

A tobacco barn fire resulted in 
S650 damage to the barn and $50 
to the contents. The barn was 
located off 158 East in the 
Brooksdale Community on a farm 
owned by James Garrett and 
tended by George Cash. The blaze 
w:1s caused by a stick of tobacco 
falling on a burner. 

A resident of Woody Street 
cal led firemen after smelling 
smoke, but upon investigation 
firemen were unable to locate any 
blaze. 

Gordon 
Furniture Co. 

Call 873-4329 

214 North Center Street 

STATESVILLE, N. C. 

INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE 

CUSTOM DRAPERIES 

WALL TO WALL C ARPET 

WALL COVERINGS 

We Are Well Tralne<i !:-: !'.I I Phases 
Nell & Harry Garrison • Owners 

PHONE 1383-9760 

BREVARD PAINT 
AND 

DECORATING CENTER 

A defective drop cord caused a 
smoke ejector to discharge at the 
home of J. D. Denny on Tonka 
Drive. Smoke damage was 
estimated at $25. 

Firemen reported that a car 
fire, in which $15 damage was 
listed, occurred on Abbitt Street. 
The car was owned by Cleveland 
Vincent of Rt. I, Prospect Hill. 
firemen said the fire started as 
the result of no top on the engine 
air filter. 

Firemen were summoned to the 
Crown Aluminum Industries 
Warehouse on Old Durham Road 
when the automatic sprinkler 
system went off. There was no 
fire and no damage. 

A tobacco barn fire had been 
ex tinguished by the time firemen 
arrived at the scene off 158 near 
J. L . Thomas' Store. No 
appreciable damage w:1s reported. 

SPENCER 
MOBILE HOMES 

NEWAND USED 

Roy Prevette, Owner 

PHONE 633-1838 

SALISBURY, N. C. 

Firemen were ab le to 
extinguish the blaze quickly after 
reaching the room, he said, and 
the fire was confined to the 
laboratory, although there was 
some heat damage to adjoining 
rooms and heavy smoke and water 
damage to the entire floor. 

Three pumper companies and 
one ladder company answered the 
call, he said. 

Lloyd said because the 
I 0-by20-foot room was 
com plctely destroyed, and 
because it had contained so many 
combustible materials, officials 
would probably be unable to 
determine the exact cause of the 
fire. 

UNITED FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 
& LOAN 
ASSOC. 

ROCKY MOUNT, N . C. 

REX HOSP IT AL-
RALEIGH, N.C. 

offers NATIONALLY ACCREDITED TRAINING IN 

NURSING, MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY, RADIOLOGY, 

LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY AND 

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION 

December is a bad month for pedestrians. Early darkness, shopping crowds, 

holiday Inattention and bad weather can all combine to make walking in 

traffic doubly dangerous. Don't walk yourself to death. 

Sponsored by 

VERMONT AMERICAN CORP. 
BOONE DIVISION 

BOONE, NORTH CAROLINA 

Piedmont Ford Truck Sales Inc. 
HEAVY DUTY GAS & DIESEL 
- SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
Call Long Distance ... 

Greensboro, N. C. 
PHONE 668-2401 

Hwy. 68 At Interstate 40 

Greensboro. N. C. 
No Other Type of Fuel 
Does So Many Things 
So Well As Philgas 206 N. Caldwell St. Brevard, N.C. 

~-------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~---_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-:_------...J __________ __, .,__ ____________________ __) 



ASHEBORO -- Asheboro's 22 
full time firemen get special 
training in techniques of using 
ropes to rescue disabled people 
from high buildings. 

The instructor was Lynn 
Harkins of the State Department 
of Insurance Training Division. 

Harkins lived during the 
training at the Central Fire 
Station, giving classroom lectures 
and conducting demonstrations. 

Rated an expert in resuce work, 
Harkins trains firemen and 
members of rescue squads at local 
schools all over the state. 

One of the Asheboro firemen's 
sessiom during the training was 
practice in rigging ripes, then 
lowering an injured person from 
the top of a building. 

Harkins used a 30-foot-high 
building at Asheboro High School 
for it. 

Assistant Fire Chief Norman 
(Bill) Allred explained to a 
reporter that the simulated victim 
has suffered a broken neck, also 
simulated, of course. 

Consequently, he said, the 
vicitm has to be handled with 
special care. 

A severely injured man could 
be killed by his rescuers if he were 
not handed properly. Allred said. 

The simulated scene also was a 
place where the department's 
snorkel truck, which can put a 
man 80 feet in the air, could not 
be used. 

Consequently, only manual 
work with rope rigging could be 
used. 

The snorkel, Allred explained, 
can reach the top of any building 
in town, but lots of places firemen 
Clffl"t ~Ont't?le snorkel in. 

CHURCHWELL 'S 

Inc. 

JEWELERS 

237-7166 

110 E. Nash 

WILSON, N. C. 

A person with an injury less 
than severe can be handled 
quickly by a single man on a 
ladder, he said. 

A Stokes basket is used for 
rescues. It's a wire mesh stretcher 
with raised sides and points where 
ropes -can be fastened and harness 
to secure the victim so he won't 
fall out while he is being rescued. 

"We can turn it upside down, 
and he won't fall out," Allred 
said. 

1 n the past year, Asheboro 
firemen were called to get two ill 
men from roof tops on different 
occasions. 

In each case, the Snorkel could 
be used, with the men lowered in 
the Stokes basket slung under the 
Snorkel's man-carrying platform. 

One was a roofing worker who 
became ill in the heat and 
couldn't get to the ground 
without help. 

He recovered. 
The other had suffered a heart 

attack while working on another 
roof. 

He was dead when the firemen 
arrived. 

The weight of the victim is no 
problem in this rescue techniques, 
Allred said. 

" lf he weighs 400-pounds we 
can do it the same way," he said 
as 2 l 0-pound Fire man Robert 
Fields reached the ground as the 
simulated victim. 

"Not a day goes by without 
training," Allred said of the 
Asheboro firemen. 

It's held in blackboard sessions 
and in demonstrations in field and 
shop. 

rt covers everything connected 
with fire prevention and 

HAYWORTH-

MILLER 

FUNERAL SERVICE 

Dial 765-8181 

3315 Silas Creek Parkway 

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

Angel Community Hospital 
FRANKLIN, NORTH CAROLINA 

J.J. ALEXANDER 
· CRANE SERVICE 

Phone 696-2208 

Route 2, Box 228A 

N. Wilkesboro, North Carolina 

HITT AKER CORPORATION 
"Be Careful - Don't Start Fires" 

Lenoir Coatings & Resins 

PHONE 97040 754-9081 

LENOIR, North Carolina 
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ASHEBORO FIREMEN LOWER A 'BODY' GENTLY FROM BUILDING (Courier-Tribune Photo} 

firefighting - maintenance and 
repair of pumps and other 
equipment, working with ladders 
and ropes, studying the new 
inflammable materials that appear 
on the market for business, 
industry and home almost every 
week, knocking down various 
types of fires in various types of 
buildings and rooms. 

There are chemical fires, fires 
burning the many kinds of 
synthetic fabrics, fires in gasoline 
and fuel oil, burning materials 
that produce heavy smoke or 
poisonous gases. 

"We have - 10," Allred said of 
the need to train daily, to keep up 
with the new materials, 
equipment and techniques. 

Do your share--
HeJp Prevent Forest Fires! 

McRAE 

INDUSTRIES 

MOUNT GI LEAD 

NORTH CAROLINA 

'/J}Jiwa7 1V 
SALES & SERVICE 

GARLAND WATKIN!> 
Owner & Technician 

Dial 291-0430 909 Wilson 
WILSON. N.C. 

The days of the checker games 
at the main fire house between 

alarms vanished with the fire 
horse. 

Smokey Say•: 

Capt. Rod 

Sullivan, Inc. 

Lighting Fixtures by 

NUTONE, PROGRESS & OTHERS 

Residential-Industrial-Commercial 

131 Chatham St. Dial 775-2325 

SANFORD, N. C. 

Keith 
Hardware 

Phone 245-7540 
VASS, N.C. 

Hollar & Greene 
Produce Company 

HANDLERS OF FRESH MOUNTAIN PRODUCE 

CALL 264-2177 or 264-3967 

BOONE, NORTH CAROLINA 

PELL COTTON 
COMPANY, INC. 

1221 North Hawthorne Lane Phone 332-5106 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 

Theatres 
Cinema Scope 

Shows Seven Nights A Week 

Two Shows Nightly 

Hwy. 264 Playhouse Theatres 
Phone 756-0848 

Hwy. 264 · Greenville, N. C. 

/ 
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A BLAST -- of undetermined nature ripped through the Tileston Elementary School 
recently. Wilmington police officer T.W. Pollard examines the blast site for evidence. 
(Morning Star Photo) 

Coordinated Fashions For Bed And Bath 

EDEN, NORTH CAROLINA 

THON ET 

INDUSTRIES 

INC. 
STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 

DORA YARN 
MILLS COMPANY 

Telephone 435-6838 

Cherryville, N. C. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 
Now E Bonda pay 5~% interest when held 
to maturity of 5 years, 10 months (4% the 
first year). 

The 
Carolinian 
on the ocean 
at Nags Head, N. c. 

Meeting Facilities for 
SALES TRAINING PROGRAMS, 

CONVENTIONS, ETC. 

SPECIAL GOLF PACKAGE PLAN 

TENNIS & FABULOUS FISHING 

• •asrh·· NOSIS 

I 

Call (919) 441-2311 or write
The Carolinian 
Dept. V 
Nags Head, N. C. 27959 

School Hit ~y Blast 
WILMINGTON -- The fifth late 

night explosion in eight weeks in 
Wilmington damaged the Tileston 
Elementary School Monday 
causing slight damage to the front 
of the building and shattering 
windows in the three-story 
structure. 

No one was injured in the blast. 
r-c<leral, state and local officials 

responded quickly to the blast 
which was reported at I 0:45 p.m. 
at the fifth c1nd six th grade center. 
The school is located at 412 Ann 
St. in downtown section of the 
city . 

Assistant Fire Chief H.L 
Sandlin said there was "limited" 
damage to the school which is 
reported to be the oldest in the 
county. "Maybe one or two sticks 
(of dynamite) were used," Sandlin 
said. 

Officials said the bomb was 

placed under the front entrance to 
the cafeteria. They reported that 
the bomb unhinged the locked 
door, blasting debris into the 
front portion of the dining hall. 
The shock shattered two windows 
of two upstairs classrooms, 
officials said. 

No fire was reported as a result 
of the blast through several 
Wilmington fire units were on 
hand to aid in the investigation. 

George Tally, principal of the 
elementary school said the school 
which serves approximately 700 
students, is not in use during the 
summer. Tally noted that damages 
were undetermined at the time. 

Wilmington Police Chief H.E. 
Williamson said in his opinion 
"less explosives and damages," 
were registered at the elementary 
school than the four previous Port 
City bombings. 

Sullivan Warns: Never 
Leave Children Alone 

MORGANTON -- Do the first 
touches of summer give you a 
restless urge to get out of your 
house- to share a cup of coffee 
with the neighbor next door, do a 
bit of shopping, or run a quick 
errand? 

Do it! 
But don't leave your small 

children alone in the house while 
you're off somewhere, says 
Morganton Fire Chief Carroll 
Sullivan. 

Hundreds of children are killed 
by fire each year because parents 
gambled that nothing would 
happen while they were away "for 
a few m in utes." 

The shocking fact, established 
by Nation al Fire· Protection 
Association studies, is that one 
child out of every four who die in 
fires was alone and helpless when 
the fire struck. . 

What causes these fires? 
Sometimes it seems as if the fire 
was just waiting for the time when 
youngsters themselves who start 
the fire -- playing with matches, 
turning on kitchen ranges to 

"cook," accidentally tipping over 
space heaters. 

Small children are helpless in 
the face of such situations. 

Whenever you are tempted to 
run off for "just a few minutes" 
without the children, don't. 

Take them with you, or leave 
them home with a competent 
older family member or 
babysitter, says the Chief. " Play it 
safe, and you'll never be sorry!" 

Smokey Says: 

l'ES-lt takes ooly ooe match! 

CUMULUS FIBERS, INC. 
Polyester Fiber Fill 

Bonded & Unbonded 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 

F & F Realty & Construction Co. 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS & LAND DEVELOPERS 

HOME BUILDERS 
✓ 

Phone 732-2361 
Hwy.I-85 & 86 S. 

HILLSBOROUGH. NORTH CAROLINA 

BREVARD LIGHTING CENTER 
MOE ST AR LIGHT PLUS 

CONVIENCE PRODUCTS 

RADIO - INTERCOM "BUILT-INS" 

FIRE & BURGLAR ALARMS 

AUTHENTIC STYLES IN LIGHTING 

PHONE 883-2375 208 N. C81dwell St. Brevard, N. C. 
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LIBERTY •- "We can deliver 
within a week." 

New Fire Truck For Liberty 
Town Board members of the 

recommendation of Commissioner 
Arnold Hogan agreed to accept 
the bid from the Slagle Company. 

This was the delivery date from 
Jack Slagle of Jack L. Slagle Fire 
Equipment and Supply Company 
of South Boston, Virginia recently 
when bids were opened for a new 
fire truck for the town of Liberty. 

Slagle's bid of $18,072.50 for a 
750 gallon pumper complett: with 
accessories to comply with 
specifications, conditions and 
instructions was the lowest bid 
received by the town. 

The next closest bid was from 
C.W. Williams and Company of 
Rocky Mount, North Carolina, at 
$28,225.00. However, as close as 
these two bids were, Williams said 
his company's delivery would be 
365 calendar days. 

County Fire 
Units Praised 
BefQre Club 

HICKORY -· Catawba County 
has one of the best rural fire 
department setups in the state. . 

This is - the message David 
Yount, Catawba County fire 
marshal, gave to members of the 
Hickory Optimist Club at their 
meeting recently. Of the rural 
departments, he said, "All of 
them are upgrading every year." 

Yount's talk centered on the 
condition of the departments and 
his duties as fire marshal. One of 
his jobs is to coordinate the 
coverage and plans of the 
individual departments. 

Part of the coordination is the 
mutual aid program, under which 
any department may call for aid 
from others through the Catawba 
County Communications Center. 
"It continues to be one of the 
best programs we have," contends 
Yount. 

Other duties of the marshal 
involve the county fire school and 
fire inspection. 

H. Grady Miller Jr., club vice 
{)resident, conducted the meeting. 

KEEP NORTH CAROLINA 

CLEAN AND GREEN 

Hogan said that Slagle told him 
that if the town accepted his 
company's bid that they could 
deliver their truck within the 
week after making only a few 
changes in order to bring the 
pumper up to the town's 
specifications. 

Jim Pickard of Gr;1ham, a 
representative ot the Slagle 
Company, drove a truck to 
Liberty on Friday which his 
company said would meet all but 
a few of the town's 
specifications. Several members 
of the Liberty Fire Department 
looked the new fire truck .over 
and while it was in town then and 
Fire Chief Charlie E. Martin ·stated 
after the bids were opened that he 
felt the truck could meet all the 
requirements of his department. 

The action by the board to 
accept the bid on the new fire 
truck pumper climaxed a drive 
several weeks to get a replacement 
for the town's number two fire 
truck which is 24-years-old. 

The town's need for a new 
pumper came to the attention of 
the present town board several 
weeks ago when Chief Martin met 
with the board in a special 
meeting after the number two fire 
engine broke down leaving the 
town with only one truck, a 
12-year-old pumper, in service. 

Chief Martin told the board 
members at the special meeting 
that the number two truck was 
24-years-old and that it had been 
torn down six times in recent 
years and that parts were getting 
harder to get each year. 

He also said he had made a 
request some six years ago for a 
new truck but that board 
members had failed to include any 
money in their budgets to 
purchase a new truck. 

He added that if an industrial 
plant or some other large building 
caught fire and the number two 
fire truck was out of service 
Liberty firemen would be 
hampered in their efforts to fight 
a blaze. 

Town Board members agreed 
before the new 1973-7 4 town 
budget was accepted on July 2 
that it should include $30,000 for 
the purchase of a new pumper. 
(Liberty News by David R. Allen) 

HERMAN L. SPRAGINS 
Electrical Contractor Ligh_ting Fixtures 

Sales & Service Electric Baseboard Heat 

Herman L. Spragins, Owner 
Dial 537-2856 803 Raleigh Street 

ROANOKE RAPIDS, VIRGINIA 

CAROLINA SOLITE 
CORPORATION 

AQUADALE PLANT 

ALBEMARLE, NORTH CAROLINA 

COAST AL CAROLINA 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION 
ADULT EDUCATION COLLEGE 

Phone 455-1221 222 Georgetown Rd. 

JACKSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 

NEW f-lRE TRUCK PUMPER •· The new fire truck, shown above, was delivered to 
the Town of Liberty Fire Department as members of the local Town Board had 
voted to accept a bid from the Jack L. Slagle Fire Equipment Company for it. The 
new truck will replace the town's 24-year-old pumper which has been in and out of 
service over the past several years. (Liberty News Photo) 

Hughes 

Market, Inc. 

Mr. D. P. Hughes, Owner 

Phone 353-2268 

P.0.Box116 

C~lerain, N. C. 

PROTECT OUR SCHOOL CHILDREN 

J. P. Taylor 
Company, Inc. 

111 EAST HOLLY STREET 
GOLDSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 

AUSTIN CAROLINA 

COMPANY 
BOX 809 KINSTON, N. C 

LULA C. HOOTS 

Memorial Hospital 

YADKINVILLE, N.C. 

.... ... 

., 
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Firemen Attend Schools 
CARY•· Fire protection for the 

town of Cary, already excellent, 
should improve due to the special 
training received by several of the 
members of the Cary Fire 
Department. 

Sin cc April, special schools 
attended by four fire officers and 
one fireman have totaled 360 
hours in classtime. 

The biggest school was a course 
in municipal fire administration 
offered at the Institute of 
Government in Chapel Hill. 

Fire Chief Terry Edmondson 
attended the school, sponsored by 
the International City Managers 
Associat io n and the North 
Carolina League of Municipalities. 

Over the course of the last two 
months, Edmondson was in class 
176 hours. 

According to Edmondson the 
managing course was "design;d to 
help fire administrators and 
officers better manage the fire 
office." He said special emphasis 
was placed on "budgets, personal 
policies, purchasing, and the 
general management of the fire 
organization." 

During April, Lieutenants Frye 
and Moss tooi< a course in Raleigh 
in fire department administration 
that lasted 12 hours. 

Fire Prevention 
Frye an d fireman Richard 

Sumler each took a 40 hour 
course in the fire prevention 
school at the Institute of 
Government during May. Both 
men received certificates for 
passing the course, the first year 
of a fou r• year program. 

The fire prevention course, 
li:lmondson related, "teaches fire 
inspectors the proper method of 
inspection," as we\\ as updating 
them on a// codes. This enables 
the inspectors, Edmondson said, 
to do be Iler jobs inspecting, 
especially business and 
institutional areas, the main area 

In the South. woods arson 
destroys nearly half a billion 
trees a year. All because a guy 
gets mad at somebody. or mad 
at nobody Does this 
kind of destruction 
make sense? 

HOWARD'S 

REST HOME 

Mrs. Troy Howard, Manager 
24 Hour Care For Bed And 

Ambulatory Patients 
COMPLETE NEW HOME 
Home•like Atmosphere 

Aoute 1,Morrisville,NorthCarolim, 
Highwav 55, Carv, North Carolina 

ARROWHEAD 
GOLF CLUB 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
18 HOLE COURSE , .... 

covered. 
During June, Lieutenants Moss 

and Poole attended the North 
Caroli~a Fire College in Shelby 
for a l!ve · day course in pre-fire 
planning. 

Pre-Fire Planning 
. The pre-fire planning school, 

f--.d mondson said, assists the 
company_ ~ffices to preplan 
certam buildings and areas in the 
territory. He explained that the 
officer learns to "determine how 
much ~pparatus, manpower, and 
~ater . 1s needed to extinguish a 
f1Tc In high · value business 
dis1 ricts." 

E_dmondson said the knowledge 
att_amed by the men is already 
bemg put to use. "We're finishing 
~p a new training outline that 
mcorporates the new knowledge " 
he said. " I feel like this is going to 
help the fire department a great 
deal." 

Cost Minimal 
The courses cost the town a 

total of $356, less than one dollar 
per hour. 

During the 197 I• I 972 fiscal 
year, there were I I 3 alarms in 
Cary. Although that is average for 

towns this size, the damage done 
wa~ below average. During that 
period, fire damaged an estimated 
$112,300 worth of property. The 
value of the property threatened 
_by those fires , however, was 
$554,200, thus leaving $541,900 
worth of property that was saved 

Edmondson sµc::culated that th~ 
relatively light amount of damage 
was due in part to the number of 
housewives in the area who do not 
work. Since they are home most 
of the time he said, they detect 
fires quickly, thus enabling the 
fire department to put the m o ut 
before much harm is done. 

Also, he: uoit::d, litt: relative 
youth of Cary homes· and 
buildings acts as a deterrent 
toward fire. He said it takes at 
least five years for wires in homes 
to get worn so that they become a 
fire hazard. 

WATAUGA 
AMBULANCE 

~ERVICE 
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SER V ICE, 

Fully Trained Personnel 

Prompt, Courteous 

Transfer Service 

Edsel Jackson & . 
Everette Greene, Owners 

Phone 264-2419 

Faculty Street, Ext. 

BOONE, N.C. 

Open To Public 
On 1-95 Highway 
At Mebane, N.C. 

Phone 563-5255 
For Starting Time 

C.J. (Shake) Harris, Professional 

STATESV ILLE 
ROOFING & HEATING 

COMPANY 
P. 0. BOX 1266 

STATESVILLE . NORTH CAROLINA 

WHERE'S THE POLE? The Cary Fire Department got half the objects it lacked to be a 
comple~e fire department when Allen Hoty, 6809 Electra De., donated "S ark "a new 
Dal~at1anhil, _to th~ department. Lt. M. C. Frye consoles the dog, which cannot~e !Zept at the 
station, w e Chief Terry Edmondson keeps a safe distance. 

Fire Departments, Squads Get Cost Break 
MOREHEAD CITY -

Volunteer non-profit fire 
departmenls and lifesaving rescue 
squads may now purchase 
gasoline, oil and tires under state 
contract, announces Ronald Earl 
Mason, Carteret representative in 
the NC General Assembly. 

· Rep. Mason said the recent 
session of the General Assembly 
enacted the measure, which means 
great savings to the two volunteer 
organizations. 

The legislator cited an example 
of the possible savings. "Under 
state contract, regular gas is 
around 27 cents a gallon. In our 
area, volun teer fire departments 
and lifesaving crews pay in the 
neigh borhood of 40 cents a 
gallon. So you can see the savings 
for these two worthwhile 
organizations." 

In addition to gas, oil and tires, 
the volunteer groups may . now 
purchase surplus state property on 
the same hasis as counties and 

BLUE RIDGE 
HOSPITAL 

SYSTEM 
SPRUCE PINE, N.C. 

West 
"A " 

Street 

un1en 
1106 W. "A" Street 

KANNAPOLIS, N.C. 

municipalities do. 
Rep. Mason also notes that 

under a law enacted by the '73 
session, all family hospital plans 
are required to insure infants at 
birth. 

"Some people learned to their 
disappointment they had to pay 
h?spital bills because their policy 
did not cover the newborn infant 
who became ill," the lawmaker 
said. "In many of those old 
policies, the infant was not 
covered until he was anywhere 
from several days to several 
months old." 

The new plan to provide 
insurance for newborn infants at 
bi rth became effective July I. 

There'll be ple nty of w ork for 
legislators between now and the 
1974 session. Rep. Mason reports. 
For example, the work ahead for 
one subcommittee of the House 
Finance Committee will be to 
study 29 bills. They include 
proposals to repeal taxes on 

PEBBLE 
BEACH 
MOTEL 
Motel Efficiencies 

• 1-2 & 3 Bedroom Cottages 
• Swimming Pool 

· Kiddie Pool 
· Air Conditioned 

• Television 
OPEN ALL YEAR 

Phone 441 -2721 • Mile Post 16 
NAGS HEAD, N.C. 

Decorative Parts For Furniture 

Forest City, North Carolina 

cigarettes and soft drinks. a 
proposal to exempt certain foods 
~rom sales tax, and a proposal to 
increase a dependent's exemption 
for state income tax purposes to 
$750 from $600. 

Smokey Says: 

! .-,,~/'~~~ 

Just a llttle effort to 
do It rlcht! 

Compliments 

of 

BERTIE 

INDUSTRIES, 

INC. 

WINDSOR, N. C. 

Kraft Converters, Inc. 
The Complete line Of 

Protective Packaging 

& Cushioning Products 

HIGH POINT & MAXTON, N.C. 



Alamance Hires Its 
First Fire Marshall 

GRAHAM ·· Alamance County 
now has its first fire marshal as a 
result of action by the Board of 
County Commissioners. 

County Manager D.J. Walker 
recommended and the 
commissioners voted to accept the 

Tobacco 
Barns Burn 

GOLDSBORO ·· Two tobacco 
barns and an office-storage 
b u i I ding were damaged or 
destroyed by fires in rural Wayne 
County recently. 

Antioch firemen reported a 
$2,700 tobacco barn and its 
contents lost to fire on the Frank 
Edmundson farm tended by M.E. 
Brown in their fire district. The 
cause of the bla z e wa s 
undetermined. The barn was 
valued at $1,500 and the contents 
at $1,200. 

Seven Springs firemen said a 
fire of undetermined origin did 
$1,000 damage to a $2,000 barn 
and $1 ,500 damage to the $1 ,600 
worth of tobacco inside on the 
Juanita Waters farm tended by 
Sylvester Tew nine miles south of 
Seven Springs. 

Mount Olive firemen said a fire 
caused by an electrical shortage 
did an estimated $300 damage to 
an off ice-storage building and 
$ 200 damage to the con ten ts 
three miles west of Mount Olive. 
The building is owned by Mark 
Ginn. 

Follow local ordinances about 
burning trash outdoors. Don't 
start a fire you can't stop. 

FIRST 
SECURITY 

CO. INC. 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

PHONE 328-2421 

212 THIRD AVE., N.W. 

HICKORY, N. C. 

application of David C. Caub.le, Jr. 
of Charlotte as the county's first 
fire marshal. 

According to hls application, 
Cauble will start his duties as 
marshal "one month after being 
accepted." 

" His number one job," 
according to Walker, "is to have a 
fire prevention education program 
in the county through every 
media possible, including the 
schools." 

Cauble's salary will be $ I 0,368 
per year. In addition, the county 
will probably provide him with a 
car to aid in the performance of 
his duties since Walker noted, 
"Fire marshals everywhere else 
have a car." Walker added, "He's 
probably going to have to have 
some clerical assistance too." 

The commissioners decided 
they would be responsible for 
introducing him to the county's 
volunteer firemen, who had 
supported another application for 
the iob. 

The new fire marshal visited the 
county recently. 

Cauble, 38, is a member of the 
Nor th Carolina Association of 
Fire Chiefs, the North Carolina 
State Firemen's Association and 
the Mecklenburg County 
Volunteer Firemen's Association. 
In 1970, he won the Distinguished 
Service Award from the 
Mecklenburg County Volunteer 
Firemen's Association. 

He has been chief of the 
W ii kinson Boulevard Volunteer 
Fire Department in Charlotte 
since 1968. He was assistant chief 
of the department for one year 
prior to that and has been a 
firemen for a total of almost 13 
years. 

Cauble is married and has three 
children . 

Merchant's 

Patrol, Inc. 
Phone 525-5474 

219 Elmhurst Rd. 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. 

TWIN KNITTING MILL 
TELEPHONE 328-1123 

/ HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA 

BRACEWELL FURNITURE 
COMPANY, INC. 

CONOVER, NORTH CAROLINA 

Sparrow & Sons 
Plumbing &. Heating Co., Inc. 

112 Rosemary 

CHAPEL HI LL, NORTH CAROLINA 

' ... .. . . . ~ ................... ... ... . .. ...... . 
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JACKSONVILLE·· Jacksonville's "Mayor for a Day", Harold Hurst takes command of 
Engine One for a short time as Fire Department Captain Jerry Wethington gives 
instructions. The 14-year-old Swansboro youth was honored for collecting the most 
money (and litter) in the Onslow County Sickle Cell Anemia Association's recent fund 
raising and cleanup drive. (Jacksonville Daily News Photo) 

Orange Sheriff's Office Taking 

Calls For Fire And Rescue Help 
HILLSBOROUGH Calls for 

all five of Orange County's 
volunteer fire departments and its 
two rescue squads should now go 
through the Orange County 
Sherifrs Department, Sheriff C. 
C. Buck Knight said. 

The sheriffs dispatcher, on 
around-the-clock duty, arc now 
equipped to alert the appropriate 
volunteer service immediately. 
Calls should be made to the 
sheriff's telephone numbers, 
942-6300 and 732-2431. 

CLARK'S 
MARINA 
BOAT RAMPS 

SPORTING GOODS 
FISHING TACKLE 

FUEL-ICE- BAIT 
GROCER I ES- DRINKS 
COMPLETE DOCKSIDE 

FACILITIES 

Open 7 Days 
5:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M. 

Phone 926-3801 
SWANQUARTER, N.C. 

C&L 
BUILDERS 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Phone 437 -1803 

Fleming Orive 

MORGANTON, 

NORTH CAROLINA 

......... . .. _ ...... .. .......... .. .. .. 

The l•:fland, Eno. Hillsborough· 
Orange Rural, New Hope, and 
Carrboro-South Orange Fire 
Departments, and the Orange 
Cou nty Rescue Squad in 
Hillsborough and the South 
Orange Rescue Squad in 
Carrborro arc all served by the 
new communications system. 

dispatching system had dcl ayed 
11religh tcrs from gelling lo where 
they were needed. 

The i=.fland and New Hope 
dcpartmcnis were created a year 
ago. but persons served by the 
new units were not aware of how 
to alert them or what their 
territory is, their chiefs said last 
April. Lack of a central alarm and 

COCA-COLA 
BOTTLING CO. 

GOODNIGHT 
BROS. 

PRODUCE 
CO., INC. 

it's the 
real thing !I 

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. 

BOONE 

NORTH CAROLINA 

BRYANT - LANGLEY 
CONTRACTORS INC. 

Dial 446-6488 

HWY. 97 E. ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. 

Neil Drug Co~ 
CINDY HERBERT, PHARMACIST 

PRESCRIPTIONS- DRUG SUPPLIES 

SODA FOUNTAIN 
PHONE 875-6983 HUNTERSVILLE, N.C. 

RED'S 
WELDING SERVICE 

SHOP.& PORTABLE MARINE 

WELDING OUR SPECIALITY 

Dial 327-5891 SNEADS FERRY, NORTH CAROLINA 
I I . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ....... . ................ --.............. -... 
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HENDERSON ·· RECElVE AWARD IN DALLAS - Officials of the Vance County Fire and 
Ambulance Service and the Vance Board of Countv Commissioners are oictured in 0 :1ll:1s Texa'\. as the Vance department wa.5 honored recently by the National Association Counties during the 
group's annual meeting there. The award was given as a part of the association's county 
achievement award program in recognition of "outstanding progress in the specified area of 
endeavor." Bernard I·. HiJJenbrand, executive director of the association which is headquartered in 
Washington, D. C., said the association "is proud to saltue Vance County for its progressive 
program," and he noted that the fire and ambulance service here was established through 
cooperation of the city, county and volunteers when it was no longer possible to obtain such 
ambulance services through provate contractors. Left to right in the photo are J. D. Wilson, 
county commissioner; Harold Choplin, fireman engineer; Fire Chief Ranger Wilkerson; Willis A. 
Jenkins, fire captain in the department; and William H. Hughes, a county commissioner. 

McLAURIN
McARTHUR 
Chevrolet 

IMPERIAL 

Furniture Co. 

Coastal 

Lumber Co. 

ACME ELEaRtC 
COMPANY 

Heating & Air Conditioning 

Contractors . Co., Inc. 

Ph. 276-1821 

1609 S. Main St. 

LAURINBURG , N.C. 

TUCK'S 

BARBECUE 

Telephone 335-1509 

404 S. Hughes Blvd. 

ELIZABETH CITY, N.C. 

FURNITURE - NEW & USED 

Dial 446-4547 

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. 

Manufacturers of 
SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL 

MACHINERY 

NORTH WILKESBORO 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Please Help Preserve Our Forests 

YOUNCE 
& 

RALPH 
LUMBER CO 

BELHAVEN, N. C. 

Call 536-3117 

WELDON, N. C. 

A.B. 
Whitley, Inc. 

Painting & Wallpaper Contractors 

2 LOCATIONS 

GREENVILLE, N.C. 

121 Grace St., 

WILMINGTON, N.C. 

Hamont 
Grill & Steak 

House 
LOCATED AT TOP OF 

HAMONT HILL 
WECIALIZING IN 

STEAKS - FRESH SEAFOOD 
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES 

Phone 484-0261 

1304 Morganton Rd. 

FAYETTEVILLE, N.C. 

Phone 791-5534 

3802 Park Avenue 

Wilmington, North Carolina 

BRINKLEY'S 

Implement Co. 

JOHN DEERE 

FARM EQUIPMENT 

*Service Calls Handled On Farms 

Dial 285-3385 

Highway 117 North 

WALLACE, N. C. 

BAILEY EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY 

~ 
General Contractors 

Excavating • Grading • Paving 

Shopping Centers 

Heavy Equipment Rentals 

DIAL 792-3796 

Prison Camp Road 
WILLIAMSTON. N.C . 

County Firemen 

Offering Invalid 

Rescue Stickers 
BURLINGTON -- Alamance 

County firemen are distributing 
mvalid stickers to speed rescue 
operations of invalids from 
burning homes. 

The decals indicate that an 
invalid is in residence, according 
to J.V. Sullivan, chairman of the 
Fire Prevention Committee of 
Burlington-Alamance County 
Chamber of Commerce. 

"In order to aid firemen, 
anyone having an invalid residing 
with them can pick up two 
decals," Sullivan said. 

"The large one should be stuck 
on the fron t door and the smaller 
one goes on the window of the 
invalid's room." 

The decals have been donated 
by the Burlington Moose Lodge 
and can be obtained from 
volunteer firemen throughout the 
county and from the Burlington 
and Graham fire departments. 

CAREFUL to 
crush all 

smokes dead out. 

YAMAHA EAST 

Best Deal On Wheels 

Phomi734-5641 

Goldsboro, N.C. 

BAKER OIL CO. 
FUEL OIL - KEROSENE 

HUMBLE OIL PRODUCTS 

Donnie Mangum, Owner 

Em.-gency 552-2104 
Call 552-4424 

125 North Main Street 
FUQUAY · VARINA, N. C. 

Dolphin 

Fishing Pier 

"All The Fisherman 

Needs Is Himself" 

Open April Till December 

Complete Fishing 
Information 
Sandwiches 

Bait . Fishing Tackle 
Rental Rods & Reels 

Dial 328-2091 
New Topsail Beach, N . C. 






